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needr ofv having more thasi two delir-- .'AFTER THE HOARDERS.SHOULD BE A SILENCER. tion; the Duke has, to his credit ex-
ploits in the Arctic and ;in equatorial
Africa. ::H J- - - fCeries each day and it lsf comhlg down,

Pood Administrator Page is deterThe long-haire- d reformers many.of j
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whoiri reform at so much per, as a
well known RaieighTawyer aptly-e-

to tnat Deiore :tnis war is ended, we
believe. Just as soottr as the . public
finds out that they cannot rush to the
'phone ad order: up 'five or , ten cents
worth of a certain article whenever
they ohoose, they are going tomake
arrangements to send for this or to
include it in an order which they can
njake twice each day.

The New Bernian: The Jones coun-
ty people will be at Pollocksville next
Tuesday in great; numbers, to, listen to

pressed it, should be satisfied with
General Pershing's answer to the
charge" of immoderate rdrinklng and
immorality . brought against the Am

mined that he will break up food
hoarding in North Carolina if' such
a thing is humanly possible, and with
the determination that Henry Page
is known to have there is little doubt
but that he will come mighty near
making a success of his efforts. Only
recently he had information that cer-

tain people in Henderson were put-

ting too much sugar away for the
comine of a "rainy day", and he got
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GHfiERY, whole-hearte- d,

hospitality? it
almost a magic phrase to many
But really it stands for honest
friendship, cordiality and (you've
guessed it) lots of delicious goodies.

Luzianne Coffee is always in-

cluded in Southern hospitality

A DAILY, LESSON - IN HI8TORY. --

One Hundred Years Ago, Today. ;

18187-Bil- l ; to restore the habeas
corpus introduced in the British par-
liament.

m

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1843-WiUia- m McKinley, .

twenty-fift- h

President of . the United States,
born at Niles, O. Died at Buffalo,
September 14, 1901.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1868 Connecticut Democratic con-

vention met at New Haven and nomi-
nated James H. English for gov-
ernor. '

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1893 British minister at Washing-

ton protested against the action of
the United States in Hawaii. x

erican troops in France. If they are
not, we Relieve most of the .American
people are," including the smothers of
the boys at the front, and if these are
who cares much about what the other

some words of wisdom regarding the
way .to develop this section, of North"

Carolina. '

-
JUL L LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

class thinks or says?
As a matter of fact, all of the hull

because it tastes so good,
grant hot coffee for people who zghJfeiabaloo was one of the most unneces-

sary piece of noise of all the noises

I3EB OF THE ASSOCIATED FBESS.
? Associated Press is exclusively enti
to tbe use for republication of all new
atchcs to it or not otherwise
ited in this paper and also the locai

published herein. All rights of
special dispatches bevtia are

'reserved.
knowwhat's good that'sLuziannethis war has produced, and Americans

with minds broader than the constrict-
ed space between their eyes were not ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR.

January 29, 1917. German CrownBY MAIL: disturbed thereby. We take it that

busy, with the result that these mis-

guided believers in preparedness
were made to immediately see the
wisdom of releasing their surplus.

In Greensboro it was reported that
there was a tendency to hoard flour
against a further shortage in that
food essential, and, according to The
News, a visit to the flour bins in that
city is to be made for the purpose of
finding out who has more than a bar-

rel of the dust on hands, all having
more than that quantity to be prevail-

ed upon to return to the store they
purchased from just as much as they

f rince delivered heavy blows at Ver

vl'ayetteville Observer; In aH effort
td speed up the war. Fuel Administra-
tor Garfield last week issued an order
for the closing for five successive days
of coal burning industrial "plants. The
order has been earried out, and the
plants are running again. Was any-
body thrown into bankruptcy by the
closing? Was anybody made- - hungry
or cold by the carrying out of the or-

der? Was any thing accomjplishe
by the movement? A good many ships
were supplied with coal that would
not have been otherwise supplied for
a long time to come, and the homes in
many sections were made warm and
comfortable after a period of

the members of the . expeditionary

Good old Luzianne flavor iJI rfrSite. ii ni5? Last rium-m-- m I better try some quick, jjjl fJ w
? ; Your grocer has it and if you K'.3 &

Jr aren't satisfied, hell give back H
every cent honest! . mT!sT

dun, capturing French positions at
Hill 304; latter recovered lost ground.force are better protected" from im-

moral influences than they are at
home, as anybody knows that army
regulations with regard to such are

OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.
David Murray, R. A., famous land

!y. and Sunday ; $6.00

if and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
y and Sunday, 3 Months $1-5-

0

lay Only, One Year. ......... $2.0u

delivered SY carrier:
ly and Sunday, per week. .....15c
Whan Paid in Advance at Office
ly aftd Sunday, One Year. ...$7.00
!y and Sunday, Six Monthh3. , .ZM
jy and Sunday, 3 Montis . . .$1.75
day ! Only, One Year........$2.0u

far more effective than those encoun
scape painter, recently knighted by
King George, born in Glasgow, 69
years ago today. -tered by our young men in civil life.

Major Frederick Palmer, famousOver there the men are prohibited
war correspondent, how staff officer
in the intelligence department of thefrom drinking strong intoxicants,

while over here the only prohibition American forces in France, born aered'.at the Postoffice m wilmins-t-,

fic.. as Second Class Matter. Is an alleged scarcity. There they Pleasantville, Pa., 45 years ago today.

have over: the quantity in one barrel.;
In the letter issued to dealers, Mr.

Page calls the attention of the mer-

chants to their own liability in the
following paragraph:

"I have information that a number
of our people, no doubt through ignor-

ance of the law and possibly folio w--

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., only son' STATE NEWS.don't drink heavily charged drinks
aL..all; . here .. they . . drink., .everything of the Standard Oil magnate, born in

Cleveland, 44 years ago today.
j . Foreign Representatives:

tOreeWand -- Kohr 'no.,- - 225 Fifth
venue, New Rork Advertising
uiJdina, Chicagoj A flying switch at the N. S. freight

Romain Rolland, famous French
author and Nobel prize winner, borni
52 years ago today. iing the custom of years, are purchas- - !??Vmf neaiVcang serious ac- -

I wAalr ThA - AAti rT on

Boston wrestling promoters are try.
ing to arrange a match between
George Bothner and Mike Yoke! toy

the world's middleweight champion,
ship;

from "tea" to 'Red Devil" lye. It is
true that over there they are permit-
ted to drink lighter beverages, such
as beer and light wines, but' even In
that there are , restrictions far more
effective than in the so-call- "dry"

V'AU'&AAl Ate L VV M. Ui I T V4 CU1 Arthur Woods, police commissioner, PRIMARY CALENDAR.TUESDAY JANUARY 29, 1918.
of the city of New York, under theing larger quantities of foodstuffs than

they require for a reasonable period, Mitchel administration, born in Bos-
ton, 48 years ago today.and I am writing this letter to you inbook of smiles!

automobile was only wiatcjhing one
part of the train and another crept
down on him ; and caught the front
part of his auto and smashed It In.
Had he been three feet further on
the track, a fatality might have o-
ccurredThe New Bernian.

States over here, hot to mention those Barney Oldfield, one of the mosttheir interest and also for your pro June 1, 1918, date of primary.
March 23, 1918, State , Board ofStates where prohibition statutes tection because any merchant who famous of automobile racers, born at

Wauseon, Ohio, 40 years ago today.3SS-- . vheat ..at nome ; more wheat
the home protectors. have not 'yet' arrived. Elections to meet at Raleigh to ap-

point County Boards of Elections.sells excessive amounts of foodstuffs
General Pershing's denial of the with knowledge that they are in ex April 25, 1918, registration books to

cess of the requirements of the "pur be opened.ONLY POWERFULcharges was just as we had expected,
and were there Such a thing as a pal-

liative fpr-thos- over here stung .with
May 18, 1918, registration books tochaser for a reasonable time is aid

lamberlain attacks the adminis-:dn- ;

Borah defends it; the admin-Itio- n

again wins. be closed.MEDICINE WILL END

VIOLIN LESSONS
ALBERT BAKER

Violin Teacher
Now ready to accept

pupils
Studio

106 No. Front St.
Over Munson and

Company

ing and abetting the violator of the
law and makes himself liable." April 20, 1918, County Board ofthe reform bug this would suffice.

Dr. Ellington, of the State Board of
Health, and Dr. McPhaul, county
health bfflcer, were busy all day Tues-
day at the school building examining
adults. This is an opportunity that
every person in the community be-

tween the ages of 21 and 60 should
take advantage of. The examination
is absolutely free, and the advice giv

Elections to appoint registrars and
judges of elections.Conditions over there may not yet Hoarding is foolish, selfish and allith'tthe prevailing prices of red

t, meatless meals will not work RHEUMATISM April 20, 1918, State and Districthave attained the ideal, and we would
doubt a. statement that they had, but
we are willing to rest on the belief

candidates to file notice of party af-

filiation, office and pledge.h of hardship in the average Am
It matters not whether you havemi: home. en may save money" and-- suffering la-

ter. Red Springs Citizen. April 13, 1918, County Board of

but traitorous because the Food Ad-

ministration is keeping accurate Tec-Or- ds

of the ayailable supply of all food
stuffs in this country and are releas-
ing it for export only as fast as it
may be sent after home requirements
are provided for.

had agonizng pains from rheumatism Elections to meet at Court House tothat, as a rule, the men in Pershing's
army are better protected from social
evil than the young 'men-a- t borne.

for 20 years or distressing twitching organize.3spite war conditions, one can buy It is with a source of deep regret for 20 weeks. Rheuma is strong
enough and mighty and powerfules. ; This is a privilege that all May 22, 1918, candidates to file

statement of expenses and contribuAnd "Black Jack" is not the kind of'
tld uvail themselves of.

that The Citizen makes he announce-
ment that Prof. S. E. Leonard is to
leave Red Springs for army service,
the local school board, at his request,

tions.
enough to drive rheumatic poisons from
your body and abolish all misery or
money back.

a man to rest content with conditions
as they are, good as they may be, THE PEOPLE RULE.onder how many of the critics- - o having given him leave of absence R, R. Bellamy and all druggists sell

j War, Department know any more and will use every effort to better
them, and the men under his charge
will be better protected than a sim

By the circulation and signing Of a .DepositsRheuma on a basis. A
large bottle is inexpensive, and after
you take the small dose as directed

it running a war-tha- n Mr. Baker
for that purpose. Mr. Leonard must
report at Springfield, Mass., for four
weeks' training for army Y. M. C. A.
work, and will then be placed In some

petition, a certain percent of the vot

May 18, 1918, candidates for county
offices to file notice Of party affilia-
tion, office and pledge.

June 3, 1918, county canvassers to
meet.

June 21, 1918, candidates to file
supplemental statement of expenses
and contributions. ,

June 20, 1918, State Board of Can-
vassers to canvass returns, etc.

his assistants?
ilar number of men back here in tlw once a day for two days you should

camp in the United States and afterStates despite our "company good know that at least you have obtained
a remedy that will conquer rheumaie most unfortunate part about having had some experience he will

ers of. Wilmington have expressed a
desire that an election be- - held on the
question of the form of government
this city should live under, and we

tism.behavior." When the boys come
home' after "it's over, over 'there."

be subject to call into foreign serv-
ice. Red Springs Citizen.

War , Department controversy is
i' they have put Secretary Baker For over five years throughout

America Rheuma has been prescrirtenthey will be belter fitted tc take up pake jt.iht the proper authorities,
Albemarle is btfllding

as contractors can push forward
he defensive.
'"'

:V-- '. : t
tne auties or American citizenship by broad-minde- d physicians and has

released thousands from agony, pain
and dispair. Adv.than those who stayed at home the work of construction. Especiallyj'is reported that Mr. Wilson is

jring with a cold. It's a safe as- - ig this being done by, the Wlscassett
Mills Company which concern is add-
ing block after block to its new resi-
dence section. It is reported that the

on that his indisposition is not THE RISE OF THE SPUD. 4" MAXTON.
affecting his feet.

being, servants of the people and sub-
ject" to. their wisshes, will grant the
request. There is no form of govern-
ment that comes closer to the people
than municipal. It is in direct con-

tact with their daily lives, and its
influence is more apparent than any
other form of governmental control to
which citizens of democracy are sub-
ject,, Therefore, if these people who
are .so

. intimately related to municip-
al government desire an opportunity

Tallassee Power Company will also
soon commence the erection of many Maxton, N. C, Jan. 28. Dr. andie Germans have overlooked an--

i - '

FOR THROAT AND LUX8S
. Ira Calcium compound that wUI brlnff w

lief la znaaur &eut and. chronic oaMs.
Provides la handiest form, a basic rem-
edy higrhly recommended by science. Con-
tains no harmful drugs. Try them today.
50 cents a box, including war tax

For sale by aH lruniatii
Ecltman Laboratory, Philadelphia,

Now that the lowly spud has by
order of the Food Administration
been' promoted into company with

flour in our daily bread, that vegetable

additional aluminium factories at Ba
din, these to be operated by the pow-,r- psychological moment for an Mrs. J. C. McClelland and two chil-

dren are visiting Richmond, Va., this
week.

isive.-Sunda- y -- was the? Kaiser's er coming from the new dam which
is said to be well on Its way towardWy, but the Allied lines were not will come in for much more attention Maj. A. Jr McKinnon and J. W. Carcompletion. Greensboro News.dually disturbed. ter, Jr., went to Washington the latterin this part of the """country than it

has been accustomed to get. The part of the week on business.

In the Sav-

ings Depart-

ment made
on FEB. 1st

or 2d, will
Draw Inter-

est from date,
Payable o n

July 1,1918.

The members of the Wingate Localto express by the exercise of their Dr. W. P. Exum and family, ofpotato has always "been considered aIonel Roosevelt has returned to
erBay, and. upon his arrival ai Goldsboro, have located in Maxton.union have a capital stock of fifty

dollars which they borrowed from
the Bank of Wingate at a nominal where the doctor will practice medi

right of franchise the' particular form
of city control under which they wish
to live, they should be permitted to

3 he stated that he had nothing cine, Tney have taken the Mclverrate of interest. This is deposited house, on McCaskill avenue.:ay. Probably the result of en
ament.' - ; ,

subject to check of Vann Williams, After a few days spent with hisdo so. We do not know whether the
majority of the voters o Wilmington the hustling business agent. Last mother, Carlton McEachern has re--f year from March 17 to January 1 they turned to Petersburg, Va.did a total volume of business amountdgmff froffl'tne newspaper re-- desire a change in the form of the
city government, but it is establisheds y

V Hertling's discussion of Ger
Mrs. B. S. Barnes, head of the

Barnes Bros. Drug Co., after being
ing to $5,227.40 on this $50 capital.
Among the purchases were a hundredby the petition now ready for presenfa. war' aims failed to meet the confined several days in his home with

BANISH CATARRH
Breathe Hyomei for Two Minutes and

Stuffed Up Head Will Get Relief.
If you want to get relief from ca-

tarrh, cold in the head or from an ir-
ritating cough in the shortest time
breath Hyomei.

It will clean out your head in two
minutes and allow you to breathe free-ry-.

Hyomei will end a. cold in one day,
it will relieve you of disgusting snuf-ifle- s,

hawking, spitting and offensive
breath in a week.

Hyomei is made chiefly from a sooth-
ing, healing, erm killing antiseptic,
that comes from the eucalyptus for-
ests of inland Australia where ca-
tarrh, asthma and consumption were
never known to exist. ,

and twenty tons of limestone, thetation that a number of them want an cold, is at his post again.ctatwnfu of either , the Allies or largest amount used by any comma
As an outcome of . Bishop Kilgo's.u euions - - nity in the county. Since judicious

investments in limestone are for soil visit to Maxton on last Sunday, the
opportunity to vote on the question
of retaining the present form or
changing it to some other, and no
doubt their wishes will be acceded to.

congregation raised the entire indebtbuilding the significance of their acaongthe iroany sufferers rhecause edness of St Paul's Methodist church,tivities in ths line s far-reachu- g.
! worldfwide-- ' war is holding , the amounting to something over $6,000.Marshville Home.
3r of the pot-lig- ht is the Ameri- - The Red Cross continues its activity

Well, let them continue to talk as other shipments were noticed onpastime ;1known as political cam--

pretty good sort of a scout; to have
around

'

in a pinch, and its "reliability
as a sustaiheKOf life has been gen-
erally recognised, ,but for some rea-so- n

bringing up, probably it has
never been admitted into the best so-

ciety. Now, however, by Presidential
proclamation it has been placed
among the elite right alongside of
bleached wheat flour, and has the
right to adorn the table of the best.

Since its elevation we may expect
the tuber to do just like social climb-
ers of the genus homo become more
unapproachable. Instead of rambling
around over the country in any kind
Of an old boat or freight car, exposed
to all kinds of dangers with little pro-

tection. It will no' doubt travel - as
freight de luxe from now on. We
welcome thee, Mr. Spud, to our table
each Monday and Wedenesday, even
if thou art disguised in a perfectly
good looking biscuit; and we also
greet thee Tuesdays and try to call
thee beef; On Saturday we let our im-
agination work you into pork, and at
least one meal on the other days we
are likely to use you as a camouflaged

Greenville, S. C, Jan. 26. Col
Charles B. Rogan, Col. Julius T. Gardabout peace, even though they don't the way to the express office during

the week.iner and Lt-Co- l. Robt. F. Flanders left Hyomei is pleasant and easv totoday for Sah Antonio, Texas, to ate Hun-i- saidTto be preparing for
say anything worth considering. Some
of these days somebody is going to
forget and say something worth while,

The management of the Washington AJge h. Just pour a few drops into
, mosW Intensive submarine , cam-- tend the brigade field .officers school

there. Colonel Rogan, who came tjje hard rubber inhaler, use as directPark Skating Rink, in Brooklyn, has
offered a purse of $5,000 for a matchthe other fellow will grab it up in--

Save Some-

thing
l. ": Te opening of this campaign
bo coincident- - witti v an increased race between Bobby McClean andstanter and out of it may come a real

here in. command of the Second Ten-
nessee infantry, and Colonel Gardner,
who commanded the First North Car Morris Wood.alty ilst among; his U-boa- ts too. peace. And besides, all of this talk

is doing no harm-an- d is much less
feared than bullets..

Joe Stecher, the Nebraska wrestler,olina infantry, both of which were
formed into training battalions of theiJori,IJjangston is said to be dissat declares that if he defeats Yusif Hus-san-e

in New York next week he willrepot brigade, have been attached toI with the, cost of the? selective
immiediately challenge the winner of: machiniery ; in ?Jorth- - Carolina,
the Zbyszko-Oli- n contest for theWITH THE EDITORS.ias no cause' of complaint at ' the

the division as surplus officers 'since
the depot brigade was disbanded
more than two months ago. Colonel
Flannigan, also of the old First North
Carolina, was then transferred to the

championship.
I of getting' soldiers but of Wil
tion.'

117th Infantry originally the Third
Tennesse infantry. Charlotte Observ

ed 'and relief is almost certain.
A complete Hyomei outfit, includ-

ing inhaler and one bottle of Hyomei,
costs but little at druggists every-
where and at R. R. Bellamy's. If you
already own an inhaler you can, get
an extra bottle of Hyomei at drug-
gists.

THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE

MUST HAVE VIRTUE

We have sold Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
for many years and it seems to

give entire satisfaction as a remedy
for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
We have also received many words
of praise from eu&tomev who have
successfully used Swamp-Ro- ot In
cases of rheumatism. '

, We believe Swamp-Roo- t is a good
medicine and take pleasure in rec-
ommending it to our trade.

Very truly yours,
THE HAYWOOD ST. PHARMACY,

oserpan-German- s who are raising steak or pork chop. er.
ARE YOU STILL

YOUNG AT HEART
Get ready to save that shovelful of

; News and Observer: All of the spe-
cific instances of alleged mismanage-
ment enumerated by Senator Cham-
berlain at such length yesterday and
with such fidelity to detail might be
true and many that were not mention-
ed might be true and yet the Presi-
dent's declaration remain an abso-
lutely accurate stateemnt. That this

j'aftpw over the report that Count
ain; sent; President Wilson an ad-- e

.copjr of '.his reply 'to ;the" Allies
;;fear,ltjai:the Count 'gave . Wood--i
some. inside information.

coal. Tomorrow is tag day, and a lit-
tle reminder to curtail the consump-
tion of fuel will be placed on your Then Why Look Older ThanIn The Newsshovel, according to the plans for the
nation-wid- e campaign in the interest is .true can be seen by any one after You Feel?

Our Services
are at Your
Disposal

the most perfunctory reading of Sen-
ator Chamberlain's speech.of saving coal. The Duke, of the Abruzzi, who was Every woman is as young as she

looks, so why let sentiment or preappointed commander-in-chie- f of the
judice prevent your keeping youth

1 Governor , Bickett succeeds in
ng all of the women to plant gar-'- ,

ailpf the girls join canning
5 and all of the boys raising pigs,'ry -- and peanuts, : North; XJarolini-aee-d

: notTiear meatless . days.

Roper asks that the State and
officials join , with his agents in

ful as long as you wish?
Not long ago many women would

Charlotte Observer: In some way
information of the appointment of
Judge Robert Worth Bingham .to the
presidency of the Southern Commer-
cial Congress has escaped us. That

not use face powders or cosmetics

Italian army soon after Italy entered
the present war, celebrated his 45th
birthday " anniversary, today. Some
years ago the Duke obtained a wide
popular recognition among American
people through the various rumors of
his engagement with Miss Katherlne

J. B. GROVE, JMgr,
eliminating the illegal whiskey mak-
er. There is many an oftlcer who no
doubt wishes that Mr. Roper had nlek.

March 20, 1917. Asheville; N. C.'flooay, practically every woman
knows their need and uses them. Thisarlotte is hard to down. , Jn .this organization is to be regarded as for-

tunate in this selection, especially inof "FIe-f".-a- yS the "Queen Cityjed some, other than an election year is equally true of the hair color re-
storer. ' Thousands of women keen

Letter to
Dr.KHmer & Co
Binflhamton, N. Y.

view of the fact that Judge Binghamlr6Tt; OJ1 setter ,oy nav-- in which to start this drive against
leed hot4 feaV eatless days. moonshiners.

Elkins, daughter of the; late Senator
Elkins, of -- West Virginia. .These ru-
mors, for a space of several years, oc-
cupied a prominent ' "place in the

has , not only accepted, but will de-
vote' the greater part of his time to
the duties involved. ; Will v DoProve What SwampRobt

' For You,

American Bank
ft.

ITrust Co.,
American press. , .Quite aside from

Asheville Times: "Reports indicate
Former President Taft is traveling

over the country stirring up patriot-
ism and . enthusiasm. Some oj;her

cms, however, the , Duke of the Send ten-cent- s to Br. Kilmer.-- Co.;
Binghamton, N. Y for a samnlevjdiethat the Hnns have been putting pol Abruzzi, who is a cousin of King Vic

their hair dark and youthful with' Q-b- an

Hair Color Restorer. It is not a
dye, but a delightful toilet prepara-
tion which brings back the color and
gloss as gradually and evenly as the
natural renewing of the hair itself.

- Q-ba- n will not stain the scalp, wash
or rub off; and does not Interfere with
washing or waving the hair. Keeps
it glossy and healthy. Guaranteed to
satisfy or money refunded, v

.. SOld. .by all good droggists every-
where on Oney-Bac-k Guarantor. Price

m 4n iVM n n J 1.2.1. . a . bottle. It. will convince, anyone.' VYotltor Emmanuel, has distinguished him

yorRyaii"sv start with the, .: ex-3- d

;;d up1 New York's
will i doubtless ? cause ; surprise

Z I those Who, condemned- - him so
:usly. ' And in passing we have
curiosity to know just how far

clean up program is to le car--n- d

what Tammany thinks of it.

self in both the field of- - exploration wiu aiso receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about thtf kldncsa

men of nation-wid- e influence arevgo-:X- '
118 way

- .the navy canteen . The peopleing around over he; country trying! would like to see the officials go to
to stir up a row. Form youf own con-tn- e bottom of this affair and find the
elusion as to which is doing the most iperpetrators of tnis crlme 5 Frontrand Market Streets

and science. In 1909 hie "completed a
series of ! climbs and observational in
the Himalayas which'established con-
clusively: the third highest mountain

and bladder. When ; writing, - be. gore
and .mention The Wilmington-Dail- y
Dispacth. Regular, medium-- and. largro
size bottles: for sale at all drro utmgood for the country. j New Bern Sun-Journa- l: There is no I J - -- - ' wm the world. Broad Peak, In addl- - 7&Cv A4v,


